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BSE Code 500875 

NSE Code ITC 

Reuters Ticker ITC.BO 

Bloomberg Ticker  ITC IN 

 

Shareholding Pattern (%) 

 Mar-2018 Dec-2017 Sep-2017 

Promoters - - - 

Institutions 55.10 55.31 55.53 

Non-institutions 49.90 44.69 44.47 

Market cap (INR Cr.) 324878.47 

Outstanding Shares (Cr.) 1220.43 

Face Value (INR)  1.00 

Dividend Yield(%) 1.94% 

TTM P/E (x) 28.95 

Industry P/E (x) 30.42 

Debt/Equity 0.00 

Beta vs. Nifty   0.96 

52 Week High/ Low (INR) 286.55/234.45 

Avg. Daily Vol. (NSE)/1 yr. 11931785 

Stock Scan 

Company Overview  

ITC Ltd. has a diversified presence in Cigarettes, Packaged Foods & 
Confectionery, Branded Apparel, Hotels, Paperboards & Specialty Papers, 
packaging, Agri Business, etc. The Company holds around 72% market share in 
the legal cigarette market in India. 
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Key Highlights 

 The Company delivered a resilient performance during the challenging 
year due to a sharp slowdown in the economy, steep escalation in tax 
incidence on cigarettes under the GST regime, followed by supply chain 
disruptions during the transition to GST impacting the FMCG industry. 

 

 ITC’s non-cigarette businesses have grown over 19-fold since 1996 and 
presently contribute around 59% of net segment revenue. In aggregate, 
the non-cigarette businesses account for over 80% of Company’s 
operating capital employed, about 90% of the employee base and over 
80% of annual investments. 

 

 Contributing to the Make in India vision, ITC is investing in creating 20 
Integrated Consumer Goods Manufacturing & Logistics facilities for its 
FMCG businesses, which promise to lend significant competitive edge to 
ITC’s businesses in the future. An investment outlay of INR25,000 crore 
has been envisaged to support the Company’s projects in manufacturing, 
hospitality, distribution and agri-backend. 

Stock vs. Nifty (Relative Returns) 

Source: Company Data, SMIFS Research  

Exhibit 1: Financial Performance at a glance (Standalone) 

Particulars (INR Cr) FY16 FY17 FY18 FY19E FY20E 

Sales 51582.45 55001.69 43956.90 45950.75 50741.33 

Growth % 3.2% 6.6% -20.1% 38.2% 15.4% 

EBITDA (Ex. OI) 13714.62 14578.04 15540.98 18277.11 20462.89 

EBITDA Margin (%) 26.6% 26.5% 35.4% 39.8% 40.3% 

Adj. Net Profit 9328.37 10200.90 11223.24 13497.26 15499.85 

Net Profit Margin (%) 18.1% 18.5% 25.5% 29.4% 30.5% 

EPS 7.73 8.40 9.20 11.06 12.70 

BVPS 34.51 37.33 42.12 46.96 53.45 

P / E (x) 34.29 31.56 28.95 23.96 20.87 

P / BV (x) 7.68 7.10 6.29 5.64 4.96 

EV / EBITDA (x) 22.61 21.27 19.96 16.97 15.16 

ROE (%) 22.4% 22.5% 21.8% 23.5% 23.8% 

ROCE (%) 33.0% 32.0% 30.2% 34.0% 34.4% 

(Cont’d) 
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ITC Nifty

CMP (INR) (As on 31st May 2018) 266.20 

Target Price (INR)                             330 

Upside(%)                        24% 

Recommendation   Strong Buy 
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1. FMCG-Cigarettes 

 Tax incidence on cigarettes rose sharply by 13% with an even steeper increase of 
19% for the king-size filter segment under the GST regime. Coupled with the        
increase in Excise Duty rates announced in the Union Budget 2017, this resulted in 
an incremental tax burden of over 20% on Company’s Cigarette Business post-GST. 

 The high rates of tax on cigarettes resulted in declining of legitimate cigarette       
industry at a CAGR of 4.8% p.a. since 2010-11, whereas, illegal cigarette volumes 
have grown at about 5% p.a. during the same period, making India one of the      
fastest growing illegal cigarette markets in the world. However, ITC witnessed value 
growth during the year and reported 58% of EBIT margin in FY2017-18 against 37% 
in the previous year. 

 While overall tobacco consumption in the country continues to grow, the share of 
duty-paid cigarettes has come down substantially over the years and is estimated to 
account for around 11% of current tobacco consumption in the country. Despite 
accounting for such a low share of overall tobacco consumption in the country, the 
legal cigarette industry contributes more than 87% of tax revenue from the tobacco 
sector. 

 The smuggling of international brands of cigarettes into the country continues to 
grow at an alarming rate. Detection and seizure of smuggled cigarettes by the en-
forcement agencies has gone up from 1312 cases in 2014-15 to 3108 cases in 2016-
17 – an increase of more than 136%. 

2.    FMCG-Others 

 The non-cigarette FMCG segment had to contend with gestation costs relating to 
new products/categories and the ongoing restructuring of the retail footprint/trade 
terms in the Lifestyle Retailing Business. 

 In terms of annual consumer spend, Aashirvaad is today over INR4000 crores; Sun-
feast over INR3500 crores; Bingo! over INR2000 crores; Classmate & YiPPee! are 
over INR1000 crores each and Vivel, Mangaldeep & Candyman are over INR500 
crores each. 

 The manufacturing facility in the North East, which was commissioned in March last 
year, achieved 90% capacity utilisation within a short period of time. This has led to 
strengthening the supply chain and has enabled efficient servicing of proximal    
markets in the North East. 

 Input prices remained stable in the first half of the year, with an uptick in the later 
half. The Business continued to pursue strategic cost management initiatives       
including product cost optimisation through innovation, proactive sourcing,          
alternative vendor development and value capture through supply chain efficiencies 
which   resulted not only in containing inflation but also in enhancing profitability. 

 
 

Legal cigarette industry  
witnessed volume                

de-growth of 4.8% p.a. since 
2010-11 on higher  

tax regime 

 
 

Input prices remained  
stable in H1 FY18, but  
witnessed  an uptrend  
from  H2 FY18 onwards 

Key Highlights (Cont’d): 

ITC Ltd 
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 ITC continues to strengthen its presence in the Personal Care space in view of the 
robust long-term prospects of the industry given the low levels of per capita con-
sumption currently, rising disposable incomes, increasing urbanisation and growing 
consumer preference for enhanced personal grooming. The Company is well posi-
tioned to seize the emerging opportunities and continues to invest in creation of 
vibrant brands, innovative consumer-centric products and a robust supply chain to 
emerge as a significant player in this space. 

 The performance of the Lifestyle Retailing Business remained sluggish mainly on 
account of an early and prolonged ‘end-of-season’ sale in the wake of disruption to 
the trade during transition to GST and ongoing structural interventions to enhance 
operating efficiencies, followed by e-commerce players continued with their aggres-
sive push to capture market share amongst value seeking consumers by offering 
heavy discounts and launching exclusive labels and brands. 

 The Business continued to execute the structural interventions initiated in the pre-
vious year across channels and processes including restructuring the retail foot 
print, rationalisation of stores, modifying the design language of its offerings, re-
structuring of terms of trade with business partners and sharpening working capital 
management. 

3.    Agri Business 

 In Agri-business, shortage of tobacco leaf in Andhra Pradesh due to lower crop out-
put on account of drought in 2016 and adverse crop quality, relative strengthening 
of the Indian Rupee against other currencies and limited trading opportunities in 
other agri-commodities weighed on the performance of the Agri Business. Availabil-
ity of Chinese inventory at discounted prices led to significant pressure on Indian 
tobacco exports. 

 Domestic food grain production for 2017 crop year stood at 275MT, representing a 
growth of 9% over the previous year. Production of wheat grew by 6.5% to 98.5MT, 
rice production increased by 5% to 109.7MT and coarse cereals production in-
creased by 13% to 43.7MT.  Oilseed production decreased by 4.5% to 29.9MT   
mainly due to lower soybean output, which decreased by 13.4% to 11.4MT due to 
prolonged dry spell at the time of flowering. Based on current expectations of a   
normal monsoon in 2018 crop year, food grain production is estimated at around 
277MT. 

 During 2017-18, world wheat output increased by 8MT to about 758MT mainly due 
to higher production in Russia. Exports from India were negligible due to uncom-
petitive prices compared to competing origins such as Russia and Ukraine. India also 
witnessed higher production by 6MT which led to increase in government procure-
ment by 8MT thereby reducing the surplus available for domestic trade. These cir-
cumstances resulted in lack of trading opportunities in wheat during the year both 
in the export and domestic markets. 

 

 
 

Lifestyle Retailing Business 
was down due to   

GST transition and  
heavy discounts offered  
by e-commerce players 

 
 

Availability of Chinese  
inventory at discounted 
prices led to significant  

pressure on Indian  
tobacco exports 

Key Highlights (Cont’d): 

ITC Ltd 
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 ITC’s Spices Business continued to expand in Food Safe Markets-US, EU and Japan, 
leveraging its strong backward integration and customer focused strategies. Export 
of spices grew at a healthy pace, well ahead of industry trends, driven by the addi-
tion of new customers and foray into new markets such as Australia, Germany, Tur-
key and Ukraine. The Business continues to partner with the Governments of An-
dhra Pradesh and Karnataka for food safe chilli production and has also developed 
backward integration programme for food safe celery and fennel in Punjab and Ra-
jasthan. 

4.    Hotels 

 While there was an improvement in room rates, performance of the Hotels Busi-
ness remained subdued during the year due to the overhang of excess room inven-
tory in key cities followed by the impact of ban on sale of liquor at outlets in close 
proximity to highways in the first half of the year.  

 During the year, ITC commissioned the 103-room WelcomHotel Coimbatore and 
expanded presence in business and leisure destinations adding managed properties 
in Chennai, Bengaluru, Pahalgam and Mussoorie.  

 The Fortune brand presently comprises 45 hotels across 37 cities. The 
‘WelcomHeritage’ brand remains the country’s most successful and largest chain of 
heritage hotels with 34 operational hotels. 

 The Company was declared the successful bidder for a 250-room luxury beach re-
sort located in South Goa operating under the name Park Hyatt Goa Resort and Spa, 
following an auction held by IFCI Limited in February 2015 in terms of the Securiti-
sation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest 
Act, 2002. 

 5.   Paperboards, Paper and Packaging  

 The Paperboards, Paper and Packaging Business was also impacted by unabsorbed 
capacity in the value-added paperboards segment, cheap imports and slowdown in 
end user industries such as FMCG, liquor and pharmaceuticals. 

 The Stationery industry was impacted during the year with the roll out of GST coin-
ciding with the school opening season and trade operating with lower inventory 
levels due to uncertainties around the new tax regime. During the year, the product 
portfolio was augmented with the launch of several new products including a spiral 
range of notebooks under Classmate, Classmate All Purpose Paper, ‘Archimedes’ 
premium geometry boxes with ‘spur gear’ divider and compass for higher precision. 

 
ITC commissioned  
103 WelcomHotel  

Coimbatore and expanded 
presence in Chennai, 

 Bengaluru, Pahalgam and 
Mussoorie 

 
 

Paperboards business was 
down in end user industries 

such as FMCG, liquor & 
pharmaceuticals 

 

Key Highlights (Cont’d): 

ITC Ltd 
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Other points 

 There was an exceptional items during the year representing provisions for earlier 
years of INR412.90 crores (INR 270.00 crores post tax) in respect of Tamil Nadu en-
try tax that have been written back, based on a favourable order of the Honourable 
Supreme Court. 

 As on March 31, 2018, ITC holds 14.98% and 7.92% stake in EIH Ltd & Hotel Leela 
Ventures Ltd respectively. 

 ITC Infotech India Limited recorded Revenue from Operations of INR1002.93 crores 
(previous year INR911.99 crores) and Net Profit of INR27.68 crores (previous year 
INR17.89 crores). In FY18, the company paid a dividend of INR6/- per Equity Share 
of INR10/- each aggregating INR51.12 crores. 

 

Key Financials (YoY):  

 Cigarettes- INR22894.01 crores vs INR34001.98 crores;  

 Branded Packaged Food Products- INR8668.72 crores vs INR8036.41 crores;  

 Apparel, Education & Stationery Products, Personal Care products, Safety matches, 
Agarbattis- INR2645.66 crore vs INR2462.16 crore;  

 Hotels-INR1404 crore vs INR1329.25 crore;  

 Unmanufactured Tobacco- INR1696.13 crore vs INR1817.93 crore;  

 Other Agri Products & Commodities (Wheat, Soya, Spices, Coffee, Aqua, etc)-
INR2855.85 crore vs INR3534.95 crore;  

 Paperboards & Paper-INR3221.11 crore vs INR3219.57 crore;  

 Printed Materials-INR571.32 crore vs INR599.44  

 
 

ITC Infotech India reported 
Revenue & Net Profit at 

INR1002.93 crore & 
INR27.68 crore, up by  

10% & 55% respectively.  

 
 

Branded Packaged Food 
products & Hotel business 
was up by 7.9% and 5.6% 

respectively during the year  

Key Highlights (Cont’d): 

In-house views: 
ITC is the market leader in the tobacco industry and enjoys pricing power. Going forward, we expect the company to 

generate more revenue in the cigarette business backed by value as well as volume growth under stable GST and cess 

regime. Branded Packaged Food Business, Personal Care products, Education & Stationary products and Hotel business 

also likely to contribute more to the total revenue as the company is shifting its focus to Non-Tobacco business. Huge 

investment has been made in these segments. EBIT Margin showed improvement in FY18 and is expected to report a 

quarter lower to Industry average from FY20E onwards. We value the Company at 26x to its FY20E EPS of INR12.70 to 

arrive at a Target Price of INR330. 

ITC Ltd 
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Disclaimer 

Any document, including this report, which is prepared by the research team of Stewart & Mackertich Wealth Management Ltd. (SMIFS) is circulated for 
the purpose of information only to the intended recipient and should not be replicated or quoted or    circulated to any person/corporate or legal entities in 
any form. This document/ documents/ reports/ opinion should not be interpreted as an Investment/ taxation/ legal advice. While the information 
contained in the report has been procured in good faith, from sources considered/ believed to be reliable, all/ part of the statement/ statements/ opinion/ 
opinions/ view/ views in the report may not be considered to be complete or accurate. Therefore, it should only be relied upon at the recipients own risk.  
 
Research Analysts/ Economists/ Advisors/ Investment Strategists or any other spokes persons of the company (SMIFS) are often sought after for 
expressing their views on print/ electronic/ web media. The views expressed are purely based on their assumption/ understanding on fundamental 
approach/ technical and historic facts on the subject. The views expressed should not be construed as an offer to buy/ sell or hold equity/ commodity/ 
currencies or their derivatives. The views/ opinions expressed is for information purpose only, and may change due to underlying factors, related or 
unrelated or other market conditions and may or may not be updated.  
 
Stewart & Mackertich Wealth Management Ltd, its subsidiaries, or any of its directors, employees, agents, and representatives shall not be liable for any 
damages whether direct or indirect, incidental, special or consequential including lost revenue or lost profits that may arise from or in connection with the 
use of the information/ research reports/ opinions expressed.  
 
Disclosure: Clients/ associates of SMIFS Group may be holding positions in equities or their derivatives on which the research report is made or opinion 
is formed or views are expressed in print or electronic media. We ensure all compliance is adhered to with this report/ reports/ opinion or views expressed. 
 
Analyst ownership of the stock – NIL  
Analyst’s dependent relatives’ ownership in the stock – NIL  
 
Analyst Certification: The matter related to the report has been taken from sources believed reliable and the views expressed about the subject or i ssues 
in this report accurately reflect the personal views of the analyst/ analysts. Stewart & Mackertich Wealth Management Ltd. does not compensate partly or 
in full, directly or indirectly, related to specific recommendations or views expressed by the research analysts/ market strategists/ Portfolio Managers.  
 
REGISTRATION as required under SEBI (Research Analyst) Regulation 2014 has been granted by Securities & Exchange Board of India (SEBI), registration 
number being INH300001474.  
 
Stewart & Mackertich Wealth Management Ltd. 
Vaibhav, 4 Lee Road, Kolkata 700020, West Bengal, India. 
Tel.: +91 33 6634 5408 /, Fax: 91 33 22893401 
 
Website: www.smifs.com 
 
For queries related to compliance of the report, please contact:  
- Sudipto Datta, Compliance Officer  
Contact No.: +91 33 66345414 / 4011 5414  
Email Id.: compliance@smifs.com / sudipta@smifs.com 
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